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Bedfordshire Local History Association AGM and Conference Report 2022 

The 2022 AGM and Conference was held on Saturday 26th June at Priory Methodist 

Church in Bedford and hosted by the Bedfordshire Historical Record Society (BHRS).  Due 

to the Covid pandemic, this was the first AGM and Conference held since June 2019.   

The day opened with the BLHA AGM which was chaired by Mollie Foster.  The Chairman’s 

report highlighted the continued work of the BLHA over the past three years through the 

pandemic with communication via the website, email newsletters and Zoom meetings.  

Treasurer’s reports were presented for 2019-2020, 2020-2021 and 2002-2022.  The 

reports were approved and committee members were elected for the forthcoming year. 

Following on from the BLHA AGM, Bob Ricketts CBE, who is the Chair of the BHRS 

welcomed the delegates, speakers, authors and societies attending the Conference the 

theme of which was The Home Front in Bedfordshire During Both World Wars. 

The first speaker was Richard Galley who gave a talk entitled Bedford’s Highlanders: The 

Scottish Invasion of Bedford August 1914.  Richard was piped into the hall by Pipe Major 

Donald Reid of Bedford Pipe Band playing ‘Highland Laddie’.  Richard began by 

discussing Donald's uniform, a replica WW1 uniform of a Pipe Major of one of the 

Territorial battalions of the Gordon Highlanders.  It would have been a common sight in 

Bedford and in the main the uniform of the troops worn both in and out of the line by 

Highlanders on the Western Front.  Richard described the uniform and went on to give a 

fascinating talk about life in Bedford for the Highlanders, how life changed for many locals 

in Bedford and from the soldiers' letters about their life in France as many kept in touch 

with their Bedford hosts.  Many of the images used by Richard were taken from 

photographic postcards of the day producing a vivid image of Bedford life. 

Paul Brown of the Leighton Buzzard and District Archaeological and Local History Society 

(LBDALHS) gave the second talk of the conference which was entitled Leighton Buzzard 

During the Great War.  Although a small market town of only 7000 at the outbreak of war 

Paul demonstrated clearly the significant contribution that the town made to the war effort.  

Sand had been exploited in the area for many years before the war by Arnolds, but it 

suddenly became much more important for foundry work.  Morgan and Co were a 

Motorworks in the town that apart from carriages for the war effort eventually built 

aeroplanes for the Royal Flying Corps including the large Vickers Vimy. Bullivant and Co 

manufactured wire ropes for anti-submarine and torpedo nets.  Many troops were billeted 

here and trained at the nearby Halton Camp. 

The third talk of the morning session was given by Rob Bollington of Willington Local 

History Group and entitled Willington - A Village During WWI.  This well-illustrated talk 

highlighted some of the residents of the village and their different contributions to the war 

effort.  Rob also showed the general preparations in the village for Civil Defence, which 

were forerunners of the preparations for 1939. 

The Willington talk ended the morning session and delegates broke for a superb buffet 

lunch, time to catch up with acquaintances, browse the society, heritage and commercial 

stands and book signings. 

The afternoon session began with a presentation by Thomas Larner, Archivist from 
Bedfordshire Archives entitled Luton during WWII.  Thomas’ talk began with an 
introduction to the Bedfordshire Archives Cataloguing system and how this could be used 
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to look for research sources for Luton during WWII.  Some examples of searches include 
Luton Air Raid Precautions, Evacuees, bombing and a photograph collection from 
Hayward and Tyler. 
 
Break midafternoon allowed time for tea, coffee and cake, also for browsing and 
catching up with many acquaintances. 
 
The final presentation of the day was by Boydell & Brewer and BDM ArcScan who are 
leaders in digitisation and document management.  They demonstrated the new online 
Digital Heritage Library and working on behalf of the BHRS the launch of the Bedfordshire 
Magazine online.  This very forward-thinking project is at the beginning of a programme 
to put online all of the BHRS publications and make them available to members and non-
members through a subscription.  This digital technology shows adaption to the future of 
local history research and to the requirements of a younger audience 
 
The conference was drawn to a close by Martin Lawrence MBE, Vice President of the 
BLHA. Martin thanked the BHRS for hosting this year’s event, particularly Bob Ricketts, 
and Stuart Antrobus and their team of assistants for putting so much work into making 
such a successful conference.  Priory Methodist Church for use of their facilities and the 
Cake Shop Putnoe for providing the excellent catering.  A conference has been held by 
the BLHA every year since 1988 except for missing the past two years because of the 
pandemic, it was good to have the opportunity to meet again and with such high-quality 
speakers.  Martin also thanked the speakers, the 75 delegates, 19 BLHA member 
societies and 4 authors for attending. Finally, he was pleased to be able to announce that 
George Howe the Chair of Potton History Society has confirmed that Potton will host the 
next BLHA Conference in June 2023. 
 
Societies & Organisations attending the conference (*with a stand). 

Ampthill and District Archaeological and Local History Society* 
BDM Arcscan 
Bedford Architectural, Archaeological and Local History Society* 
Bedford’s Highlanders – Richard Galley* 
Bedfordshire Archives* 
Bedfordshire Family History Society* 
Bedfordshire Gardens Trust* 
Bedfordshire Historical Record Society* 
Bedfordshire Local History Association* 
Boydell & Brewer 
Clapham Historical Society 
Colmworth & Neighbours History Society 
Dunstable and District Local History Society* 
Friends of Bedford Cemetery* 
Friends of the Higgins 
Harlington Heritage Trust 
Leighton Buzzard and District Archaeological and Local History Society* 
Maulden History Society 
Northants Heritage Forum 
Potton History Society 
Roxton & District Local History Group 
Sharnbrook Local History Group* 
The Higgins Museum 
Turvey History Society* 
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Western Front Association 
Willington Local History Group 
Women of Bedford 
306th Bombardment Group Museum, Thurleigh* 
The Eagle Bookshop* 

 
Book signings by four authors. 

Stuart Antrobus - Life in Bedford During the Second World war 
Rob Bollington - Willington in the First World War 
Mike Osborne - Defending Bedfordshire: The Military Landscape from PreHistory 
to the Present Day 
Colin Watt - Clophill in the Great War 

 
Report compilation: Clive Makin 
Secretary, Bedfordshire Local History Association 


